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SUMMARY
. .
Fatigu:tests were conducted on six specimens ma-de – ..
from 3/4-inoh–diameter 17S–!l!rolled-anti-drawn rod for the
purpose of obtaining addition”kl data on the fatigue life
of the matertal at stresses up to the static strength.
The specinens were tested in direut tension using a s-tress ‘- ‘– -
range from zero to a maximum in tension. A static testiag ‘“‘“”
machine was used to apply repeated loads in the caee of
the first three specimens; the bther three specimens were ‘- ‘-
tested in a qirect teneion-compression fatigue machine. .
,.
The direct-stress fatigue ‘curve obtairied.for the ma-
.=,-
ter.ial ‘in&tcates that, in the range of stresses above
-.
about two-thirds the tensile strength, the fat’igue strength
is higher than might be expected hy simply extrapolating
the ordinary curve”of stress plotted against riu”mberof
cycles determi~ed at lower stresses.
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. INTRODUCTION ——
,,
Fatigue-test results are ordinarily plotted with
stress as ordinates and number of cycles as abscissas.
The fatigue-strength curves fof aluminum alloys usually
oover a range .of cycles starting at some, value around”-
50,000 and extending to about 500,000,000. .The larger of
these two riumbers is -an arbitrarj limit used. to define
endurance limit; and the smaller is ? .V’altierePre.e~_riting
limitations imposed by capacity of testing .e~uiPme~t, @x-
I
cessive yielding of material in specimens, and various -
other practical considerations. For some applications of
aluminum alloys , useful engineering information would- he
provided by extending the curves backward ‘to’s’rnai~er””iiti”m--
hers of cycles and higher stresses. Such an extension of
—..
a curve is difficult ~“however , because some of the stresses
involved exceed the yield strength of the material with
-.
_.—
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the result that the,re is considerable yielding of the
specimen, and it is therefore difficult to maintain the
loading conditions constant dur’ing testing. In the case
of bending-fatigue .tes,ts there i.s the,additional diffi-
culty of accurately determining the extreme fiber stress ..
after yielding begins. ,-
In order to avoid some of. these difficulties It was
decided to limit this investigation to direct-etresia fa-
tigue tests ?or cycle~ of etress ranging from zero to a
maximum in tension (stress ratio: minimum/maximum = 0).
It was fmther decided to test each of the most highly
stressed specimens in an ordinary Amsler static testing
machine using a series of repeated loadings; ea”ch loading
was applied-b-y the operator in the manner that he would
a,pply an orgi~ary static leading. This scheme of testing
would not %e practical, of course-,-for a large number of
tests, but ,it offered an–opportunity to complete the
fatigue curve without the necessity of developing any
specialized testing equipment for. the range of low num-
bers of cycles. The. material selected was 1’7S-T rolled-
and-drawn rott for which a direct-stress fatigue curve for
zero stress ratio was already available starting at about
100,000 Cycles. ,,
The object of th,is investigation was to obtain ad-
ditional direct-stre$s fat,igue-st~ength data for 17S-T
so that the fatigue-btreng$h curve could be plotted for
the ftill range of num%erk” Of cyc16s from static loading
to the endurance limit:
___
—--
MATERIAL
The material used for, this” inves-ti~atio.n was 3{~~inc&
diameter 17S-T” rolled-anil-drawn ro”d.mearked P-301.
diredt--stress fatigue curve for a stress ratio of zero,
as determined on the direct tension-compression teeting
machines (reference 1, fig. 5). was already available at
the beginning ofthis investigation and is shown in fig-
ure 1.. It will be noted that this-curve cover& the range
of cyciles from aboqtiIOO,OOO to about 500jOO0,000, a
range co-rnmo”nlycovered in conventional fatigue testing of
aluminum alloys; The chart on which, this curve is plotted .s
does not provide room .tQ ext”end the aurve back as far a~ .
desired into the low numbers of cyclee. 2or thie reason &
a more condens-ed chart is ph”own in figure 2 in which the
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} full range of cyclss. from 1/2 (static ldading) up to
500,000;000 (endurance.limlt) can he plotted. This chart
*~“ - shows -clearly that a,,considerable port3-on of the fatigue
curve was undefined by the existing data. This undefined
portion. of the curve was, of course, the subject of this
investigation. - .
.,
-. “The tensile strength of the material represents the
end point of the fatigue curve and therefore assumes con—
siaerable importance in this investigation. The value used
in this investigation (60,970 lb/sq in.) was determined
by conduct~ng a static .ultimate–load $ensile test on one
of the regular specimens that had been prepared for th~
fatigue tests. The Arnsler autographic diagram taken on
this specimen showed a first departure from the straight
line at 38,400 pounds per square inch, which is an approx-
imate indication of the yield strength.
.- r ,.-
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PROCEDURE
..
—a ‘ Tests in this investigation were made on specimens
of the type illustrated in figure 3, which is the type of
specimen ordinarily used in the direct tension-compression
fatigue testing machine. After they had been machined,
all specimens were carefully polished with strokes paral-
lel to the axis of the specimen. Care was taken in all
.t.ests to avoid any scratching or ma,rking-.of the surfaces
of the reduced portion cf the ‘spec”tmen’. .,,-‘.:. .. .-
..,.> ,,.
..’”’
. ...
.. :.; - - ..
Two of the $ests; in .add.it&on to: -the.’one ‘for the
.tenslle-strength ‘determlnakion, were made in a 20;OO0–
pound-capacity Amsler testing machiae with a load range
of 2000 pounds.. These specimens had a nominal minimum
diameter of 0.200 in”ch, They were tested. by repeatedly
applying.”ana releasing a load equal to a -pr-e”determined
..percentage of the tensile strength of the material. The
first specimen was tested at 98 percent of the tensile
;strength and faile’d after 76 app”li.cations, of the load. :
The second specimen .was loaded to 92 percent of the ten–
sile str:sngth and showed no evidence of failure after _.
2000 applications of the load. The time required to test
this spec:imen to failure was considered prohibitive, and
the tes’t.was discontinued.
,.,
#
,.
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Three s~ecimens were tested ~n the direct tension-
compression fatigtie-testtng machine in the.us,u.al manner.,
except that ~pecial att”eht.ion was giveq to the e~irnin~tion
of” the effects of yielding in the specimens because of the
high stresses encountered. It is conimon practice in test-
ing specimens in the direct tension-compressi on fatigue
machine to check the load after the first few oycles in
order to m~ke su~e that yielding of the specimen or other
factors have nbt changed-the loading. In these tests at.
high stresses yielding of the,qpecimen was expected to be
of considerable importance, and the specimen was deliber-
ately preloaded in the machine for several minutes and
the laad adJu$ted afterward to avoid an~ reduction in the
load during–the test be-cause of progressive .yield,ing of ~
the specimen.
.,.
w-
The first of the three tests in the tension-compres-
sion fatigue-testing machine was made on a specimen with
a nominal diameter of 0.200 inch, but it was deoided on
subsequent specimens to r.edu”c.ethe diameter to a nominal
diameter of 0.160 inch in order to reduce the load on the
testing machine, The.reduc,tion of the minimum diamet-er
of the,.s’pecirnenwas made without altering tiny of the other
dim.ens,ions show,n”in figure 3, .
,. .
,,.,
,,
. ,,R,ESULTS.AND DISCUS.’SION “: . .
.“ ..,- ,“”,
Table I presexits a “complete summary of the’ data ob-
tained in this, investigation. ,These data have been plot-
ted in the form of an S-N curve i,hfigure 4. It wII1 be
noted ,thatithfs curve covers the complete, rang”e of cycles
from static loading to the endurarice “limit, as- intended,,
and that the “test results ob.tai”ned on the hmtaler testing
maclii’neseem to, agree yer.y we’1,1..:wi.tihthe results from the
direct t.e””ns,i~n-compression fatigue-test,ing machine, I,t
will he’ further noted that the newly defined portion of ..
the fatigue curve ~onnects reas~nably well with the. pre~.
viously det’errsi~ed portion of the c~ve! although the
transition “$s a ra~her abr~pt chaqge in direction of. the
curve.. Perhaps the most potable f“eature of the complete
curve .is that’ .th’efatigue st~”’ength of the material in .
the range of” s’trdkses”’“above about two-thirds the” tensile
strength i-s con.$”iderably greater” than one” might
~t bY 4
simply extrapolating the ordinary .5-N curve determined
at lower stresses.
P
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CONCLUS ION
The direct-stress fatigue curve shown for the 3/4-
inch-diameter 175—T rolled-a~d-drawn rod indfcjatee that
. in the range of stresses above about two-thirds the ten-
sile strength the fatigue strength is higher than might
be expected by simply extrapolating the ordinary curve
of’ stress plotted against num%er of cycles determined at
lower stresses. — —-
Aluminum Research Laboratories,
Aluminum Company of America,
New Kensington, Penna. , April 23, 1942.
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TA.BLH I.- WMMAEY Or DIEECI!-STW$SFA!IIGOETEST DA!CAOIJ
3/4-INcHDI.MmER17s-T RoIILEWm% DRAWN ROD
[
minimum
Stress ratio: —= o
maximum 1
Maximum stress
Cros9-
Fjpcimen Nominal sectlona
marked diameter araa, A
(In.) (sq.in.)
P-301-16-I.0.1986 I 0.0310
P.301-&2 .lggg I .0314
P-301.-16-3 ,.19~3 I .0309
P-301-16-5 .I.602I ,0202
P-301xL6-4 .lgf35
I
.Oyg
P-yW16-6 .1591
I
.0199
!Cyye c
machir
(a)
A
A
A
!C-O
T-o
T-O
---l=
M-
load,
P=
P-/b
(lb) (lb/sq in.)
11390 60,970
uq6 59,75Q
1733
I
56,090
1114 I 55,150
154s
I
50,100
&36 I 44,500
?ercantage
>f tensile
Dtrangth
100
92
91
$2
73
Total number
of cycles
1/2
76
b2,000
19,100
54,200
75,700
=i
o
*
CB
0)
tl
aA ~epre~entE ~ Amsler 20,000-lb capacity stattc testiw uc~ner 2000-lb ‘-e:
and T - C represents a tansion-compression fati~e-taati~ mchina.’
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Figure l,- Direot-abress fatigue ourTe for 17S-T alominum-alloy rod of 3/4-imoh diameter.
Momimalratio of minimumto maximumstress iu equal to zero.
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Figure 3.- Fatigue apeoirnen . uae& in direct tenbion-
cornpreeaion machine.
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~igure 4.- Direot-stra#a fatigue ouw for 178-T aluminm-alloy rod. Mominalratio of minimumto MUimUMStress is equal to zero.
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